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Case
Number
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Calculated
Arrestee
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Case ORI

201906/18/2019 3010 BLAKE Jose Guadalupe
33
CARBONDALE CO
00011284; 20:07:00;
AVE
Sanchez ;
Police advised of shoplifting and trespass at Walmart. Case under investigation.

Petty Theft-From Building;
Trespass;

CO0230100

201906/17/2019 2718 S
00011463; 19:15:00;
GLEN AVE

Criminal Mischief-Private
Residence; Petty Theft;

CO0230100

Glen Madison Sell ; 34

Glenwood
Springs

CO

Drove vehicle while under the
influence of alcohol or drugs; Drove
CO0230100
vehicle with excessive alcohol
content; Careless Driving;
Glenwood Springs Officers contacted a male driver along a local roadway for a traffic violation. The male was determined to be intoxicated
and arrested on driving under the influence and other traffic related charges. The male was later released on summons and the case is clear
and closed by the issuance of a summons.

201906/16/2019 1300
Santiago Arreola
00011817; 03:00:00;
GRAND AVE Alvarez ;

39

NEW CASTLE

CO

Theft - from auto - $5,000 - less
than $20,000 (felony 5); Theft - from
201906/16/2019
Evan Gregory
105 6TH ST
29
NEW CASTLE CO auto - $300 - less than $750
CO0230100
00011819; 04:19:00;
Muldoon ;
(misdemeanor 2_; First degree
criminal trespass (felony);
Glenwood Springs Officers received a report of a disturbance caused by a male suspect entering another person's vehicle in the parking lot
of a local convenience store. Officers responded and apprehended the suspect who was transported to the Garfield County Jail and lodged on
First Degree Criminal Trespass, Theft, and Attempted Theft of a Vehicle. The case is closed and cleared by arrest.

910
201906/16/2019
Beatriz Graciela
GLENWOOD
COOPER
37
CO Child Abuse - Negligence;
CO0230100
00011861; 20:00:00;
Herrera ;
SPRINGS
AVE
Officers were dispatched to an assist other agency (child abuse) call which occurred at a local residence. Officer investigated and found
that a parent had been consuming illegal drugs and had caused the young child to test positive for drugs in their system The suspect was
issued a summons into Garfield County Court containing the charge of: Child Abuse. The suspect signed the summons and was released.

Glenwood
201906/16/2019 2001
Douglas MacArthur
52
CO Warrant Arrest-Glenwood;
CO0230100
Springs
00011869; 21:52:00;
GRAND AVE Stewart Jr;
Glenwood Springs Officers received a report of an intoxicated male that was refusing to leave a female victim's van in a local parking lot.
Officers responded and contacted the male who was found to have an active warrant for Failure to Appear out of Glenwood Springs Municipal
Court (OCA#: 19MA0537) on an original charge of Fighting, a class one misdemeanor, with a $600.00 bond. The male was warned for trespass
and arrested and lodged on the warrant at the Garfield County Jail. The case is clear and closed by arrest.

740
Unlawful Poss. of a Controlled
201906/17/2019
ZACKARY TYRELL
DEVEREUX
22
Bismark
ND Substance-Any quantity of Sched. I CO0230100
00011885; 03:21:00;
COLLIER ;
RD
or II, or Flunitrazepam, Ketamine;
A vehicle was contacted for trespass in a local park. Officers observed drugs in the vehicle and one of the occupants was arrested for
possession of a controlled substance and lodged at the Garfield County Jail.

8 ST /
201906/17/2019
DEFIANCE Devante Norris ;
26
Warrant Arrest-Glenwood;
CO0230100
00011917; 13:13:00;
DR
Officers contacted a known male party with a Glenwood Springs Municipal Warrant for Failure to Appear on an Original Charge of Trespass
with a bond of $150.00 (OCA: 19MA0461). Male was lodged at the Garfield County Jail.

201906/17/2019 3010 BLAKE Derek Waymon
00011919; 17:29:00;
AVE
Bemoras ;

25

GLENWOOD
SPRINGS

CO

Petty Theft-Shoplifting;

CO0230100

Officers were advised of a theft at a local business. Officers were advised that two unknown male suspects stole approximately $104.80

worth of items. The two suspects are unknown and the case is inactive/closed pending suspect identification.

201906/17/2019 3010 BLAKE
John David Elliott ; 50
CO Trespass;
CO0230100
00011934; 17:45:00;
AVE
Officers responded to a disturbance at a local business, Upon arrival, Officers learned that a male party had previously been trespassed
from the location. The male party was issued a summoned and released on the charge of Trespassing 120.020.090.

Charles Ray
Hargis ; Sean
56
Douglas Hurt ;
Two males were contacted for camping near a local bridge and cited.
201906/18/2019 BETHEL
00011957; 00:39:00;
PLAZA

Glenwood
Springs

CO

Illegal Camping;

CO0230100

201906/18/2019 BETHEL
Sean Douglas
35
00011957; 00:39:00;
PLAZA
Hurt ;
Two males were contacted for camping near a local bridge and cited.

Glenwood
Springs

CO

Illegal Camping;

CO0230100

Violated restrictions on driver's
license - Interlock device; Drove
vehicle while under the influence of
201906/18/2019 910 GRAND Gildardo Cruz45
RIFLE
CO alcohol or drugs; Failed to provide CO0230100
00012011; 20:26:00;
AVE
Gallardo ;
proof of insurance; Failed to drive in
single lane (weaving)/changed
lanes when unsafe;
Officer were advised of a REDDI report leaving a local bar. Officers located the vehicle, observed a traffic violation and contacted the
driver. The male was arrested for DUI.

BIKE
201906/19/2019
Glenwood
TUNNEL
Mario Esquibel ;
40
CO
00012022; 01:04:00;
Springs
6TH ST
A male was contacted for sleeping on the bike path and was cited for unauthorized camping.

Illegal Camping;

CO0230100

Violation of bail bond conditions
(secured bond) (misdemeanor);
CO0230100
Violation of a restraining order
(misdemeanor);
Glenwood Springs Officers received a welfare check on an intoxicated male with a dog along a local roadway. Officers responded and located
the suspect. The male suspect was transported by ambulance to a local hospital for evaluation and monitoring. Officer identified the male
and found the suspect to be in violation of an active restraining order with bail bond conditions. The male was issued a summons for the
charges and the case is clear and closed by the issuance of a summons.

201906/19/2019 141 W 6TH
00012102; 22:45:00;
ST

Kenneth Maupin ;

58

Aspen

CO

Violation of bail bond conditions
(secured bond) (misdemeanor);
Violation of a restraining order
(misdemeanor);
Officers responded to a local parking lot for a suspicious vehicle. Officers contacted the occupant who was in violation of protection
orders. The suspect was arrested and lodged at the jail.
201906/19/2019 3010 BLAKE CHRISTOPHER
36
00012117; 23:50:00;
AVE
LOUISE MOFFAT ;

201906/17/2019
200 9TH ST
00012121; 19:15:00;

Glen Madison Sell ; 34

Leadville

Glenwood
Springs

CO

CO

Marij. and Marij. ConcentratePossession more than 12 oz marij.
or more than 3 oz of marij.
concentrate; Marij. and Marij.
Concentrate-More than 12 oz-5 lbs
Marij. or more than 6 oz-2.5 lbs
Marij. Concentrate;

CO0230100

CO0230100

Officers contacted an adult male for a municipal warrant. Upon arrest the male was discovered to be in possession of a large amount of
marijuana. The male was lodged at the jail for Possession of Marijuana Possession of more than 12 oz of marijuana and Possession with the

Intent to Distribute.

Aaryn Leigh
Violation of a restraining order
Willcuts ; Bartley
31
CO
CO0230100
(misdemeanor);
Durrell Morris ;
Glenwood Springs Officers received a report of a domestic dispute between a male and female in a local hotel. Officers responded and
contacted the male and female suspect. After investigation, Officers determined both parties to be in violation of separate restraining
orders. The male and female were arrested for the violation of restraining order and lodged at the Garfield County Jail. The case is clear
and closed by arrest.

201906/20/2019 162 W 6TH
00012126; 03:17:00;
ST

201906/20/2019 162 W 6TH Bartley Durrell
Glenwood
Violation of a restraining order
39
CO
CO0230100
00012126; 03:13:00;
ST
Morris ;
Springs
(misdemeanor);
Glenwood Springs Officers received a report of a domestic dispute between a male and female in a local hotel. Officers responded and
contacted the male and female suspect. After investigation, Officers determined both parties to be in violation of separate restraining
orders. The male and female were arrested for the violation of restraining order and lodged at the Garfield County Jail. The case is clear
and closed by arrest.

201906/20/2019
Mario Lincoln
Glenwood
PARK DR
40
CO Warrant Arrest-Glenwood;
CO0230100
00012160; 12:54:00;
Esquibel ;
Springs
Officers arrested an adult male on an active warrant. Warrant #19MA0510 out of Glenwood Springs with a bond of $150. The male was lodged at
the GCSO jail.

201906/20/2019 715 GRAND
Keith Vazquez ;
56
Trespass;
00012196; 20:00:00;
AVE
Officers responded to a transient complaint at a local restaurant. A suspect had been trespassing at the business. The suspect was
identified, summoned and released.

740
201906/20/2019
Jesse Michael
Glenwood
DEVEREUX
39
CO Illegal Camping;
00012213; 23:55:00;
Brown ;
Springs
RD
While on a directed patrol officers observed a code violation at a local park. The suspect was summoned and released.

CO0230100

CO0230100

Domestic Violence; Harassment
(strikes, shoves, kicks)
28
CO
CO0230100
(misdemeanor); Violation of a
restraining order (misdemeanor);
Officers were Dispatched to a disturbance between a male and female at a residence. Officers arrived on scene and the female party was
immediately aggressive with officers. Officers placed her into custody and transported her to the Garfield county Jail where she was lodged
on domestic violence charges.
201906/21/2019 415 22ND
00012215; 01:07:00;
LN

Stephany
Hernandez ;

GLENWOOD
SPRINGS

901
201906/21/2019
Sean Douglas
Glenwood
COOPER
35
CO Illegal Camping;
00012217; 03:39:00;
Hurt ;
Springs
AVE
Officers observed a male illegally camping in a parking structure. The male was given summons for illegal camping and released.

CO0230100

201906/21/2019
Blanca cecelia
GLENWOOD
101 8TH ST
23
CO Failure to appear;
CO0230100
00012231; 10:48:00;
Canesco ;
SPRINGS
On June 21st 2019 a female subject turned herself in on a active warrant. The female subject was issued a summons for failure to appear. .
(030.030.120 Failure to Appear). OCA:19MA05509 Bond of $600.00

201906/22/2019 141 W 6TH
00012291; 02:43:00;
ST
2019-

Javier Castillon ;

06/22/2019 526 PINE ST David Cook ;

25
41

El Jebel

CO

Drove vehicle while under the
influence of alcohol or drugs;

CO0230100

Trespass;

CO0230100

00012292; 03:15:00;
Police advised of a trespassing transient at the Hotel Colorado. Officers issued transient summons and sent him on his way.

201906/22/2019 9TH ST /
Eric John Gross ; 45
Big Fork
MT Warrant Arrest-Glenwood;
CO0230100
00012332; 15:47:00;
GRAND AVE
A known male was contacted at a local street. Dispatch advised that the male had a warrant. Officers arrest the male and lodged him.
Warrant info:
OCA: 19MA0491
Bond: $150
OFF: Failure to Appear
Original charge: Trespass

201906/22/2019 3010 BLAKE Edgar Francisco
GLENWOOD
32
CO Petty Theft-Shoplifting;
00012350; 20:25:00;
AVE
Perea-Ortega ;
SPRINGS
Officers responded to a theft at a local business. Officers found the male and took him into custody. The merchandise was returned.

201906/22/2019
Glenwood
105 6TH ST Llewellyn Glahn ;
62
CO Trespass;
00012351; 20:50:00;
Springs
Officers responded to a transient complaint at a local business. The suspect was identified, summons and released for trespassing.

Jesus GomezMena ; Jose
201906/23/2019 9TH ST /
Violation of a restraining order
40
CARBONDALE CO
00012363; 01:03:00;
GRAND AVE Fernando Mercado(misdemeanor);
Serrano ;
Officers found two males urinating on the side of a building. One of the males had a protection order and the other had two warrants,
19CR55 & 18-10952. Officers arrested both of the males. They were transported and lodged at the Garfield County Jail

201906/23/2019 9TH ST /
Jose Fernando
25
CARBONDALE CO Warrant Arrest-Other Agency;
00012363; 01:02:00;
GRAND AVE Mercado-Serrano ;
Officers found two males urinating on the side of a building. One of the males had a protection order and the other had two warrants,
19CR55 & 18-10952. Officers arrested both of the males. They were transported and lodged at the Garfield County Jail

CO0230100

CO0230100

CO0230100

CO0230100

1100
201906/23/2019
COOPER
Ruben Vigil ;
22
CARBONDALE CO Warrant Arrest-Other Agency;
CO0230100
00012369; 02:20:00;
AVE
Officers stopped a car driving the wrong way down a one way street. Officer found that one of the passengers had a Warrant #4C170999 for
failure to comply on traffic charges bond of $1500. also, Warrant #19-4037 for failure to appear on traffic charges, bond of $1500.

Unlawful Poss. of a Controlled
Substance-Any quantity of Sched. I
Adelfo Guillermo
30
El Jebel
CO or II, or Flunitrazepam, Ketamine;
CO0230100
Castro ;
Forgery (counterfeiting of-identify
object) (felony);
Officers made a traffic stop on a locals street. The driver provided a fake ID and was in possession of drugs. The driver was arrested
and lodged at the jail.

USHY 6 / N
201906/23/2019
TRAVER
00012371; 02:58:00;
TRL

Violation of bail bond conditions
(secured bond) (misdemeanor);
CO0230100
Violation of a restraining order
(misdemeanor);
Officers contacted a female party for a welfare check, the female party was intoxicated which was a violation of a restraining order and
violation of bond conditions. Female was lodged at Garfield County Jail.
06/23/2019 51027 USHY Shannon Dee
20196
Hatfield ;
00012376; 08:22:00;

50

NEW CASTLE

CO

201906/23/2019
Johnny Jason
114 W I70
00012385; 10:49:00;
Foutch ;
RP advised a male hit his dog and threatened the RP

47

Glenwood
Springs

CO

Harassment (repeated taunts);
Cruelty to Animals;

CO0230100

201906/23/2019 510 LAUREL Kalliandra Rayne
19
CO Trespass;
CO0230100
00012400; 13:43:00;
ST
Capps ;
Officers contacted and warned a female party for trespassing at a local business. The female party refused to leave and she was issued a
summons for trespassing.
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